Ms Malti Jain visited PU and interacted with some students with an objective to make them aware of:

1. Extensive educational scholarships for higher studies and research
2. Avenues for academic relations like faculty exchange programs, students exchange programs
3. Funding of projects which can bring a considerable amount of impact to reduce climate and environmental changes.
4. Handholding of projects done for social cause, like child labour, women literacy etc.

In the session, Ms Malti discussed various programs which can be run in association with BHC, and also about the criteria of availing such facilities and scholarships.

PU students apprised Ms. Malti about the initiatives taken by University students to benefit the poor children in slum areas, by imparting them education in PU Campus, in the program PU-PATHSHALA. They also shared their work for illiterate women, child labour opposition and creating awareness of fundamental rights.

The efforts done for such social cause were appreciated by Ms. Malti who advised students to take their work ahead systematically to broaden spectrum of beneficiaries.

Dr. Manoj Gupta, Provost, Poornima University concluded the session with vote of thanks, and discussing various possibilities of academic